Luxury family glamping

Safety

1 piece tip to tail hot dipped galvanised 120 x 50 x 4mm drawbar & Chassis rail
Weights: Tare mass: 1720kgs; ATM: 2320kgs; GTM: 2160kgs; Tow Ball: 160kgs;
Overall Trailer size: 5550 x 1800 x 1660mm (L x W x H)
120kg rated boat/utility rack
Heavy duty independent suspension with dual Signatures own Australian
engineered, twin tube, gas charged, multi-shim valved shocks, coil springs and
trailing arms with safety chains
3.5T McHitch Uniglide Hitch
ADR certificated tail lights & Number plate light and side reflectors
6 stud x 139.7PCD wheel stud pattern
4 x Signature 16-inch 1250kg rated alloy wheels, fitted with
Cooper ATS 265/75R16 tyres
4 x Lockable drop-down stabilizer legs at front and rear side of trailer
12” Electric Brake System + Hand Brake
1500LBS Swing-up heavy duty 10-inch solid jockey wheel
ARK XO750 Jockey Wheel

Comfort
Sleeping for 2-4
High quality 15oz / 420g fine weave canvas, double stitched with reinforced
stress points and tropical roof
Sand fly & midge proof window fly screens Easy grip SBS zip pulls
Awnings and insect proof screens on windows
Fully enclosed annexe with ensuite
Alloy tent poles
Queen 140mm thick Dunlop Posturefoam mattress
Stainless slide out kitchen with sink, plumbed for hot and cold water,
dish-rack and 4 burner AGA approved gas stove
Endless storage both inside and outside camper
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Comfort - cont.
Water Capacity 160L total - 120L (kitchen) + 40L (drawbar) stainless steel
water tanks protected with 1.2mm thick checker plate guard, connected to
independent water pumps
Large Ventilated Fridge Box Slide: 890 x 600 x 520mm (L x W x H) with an
additional 120mm draw length inside cupboard
2 x 20L jerry can holders; 2 x 9kgs gas bottle holders
Internal table with surrounding couches, under seat storage, which collapses into
a second double bed

Electrical
Tool Box lights, Living room lights, Kitchen light and Dimmable Bed lights
2 x 100AH deep cycle batteries
7 pin round or flat plug as per Australian standard
Multiple 12V sockets & USB Charging Outlets
2 x water level gauges
CD, Bluetooth, USB and FM Radio audio system with 2 speakers
50A Anderson plug wired to 100AH deep cycle batteries
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